When you purchase one of the Exterior Projection 500 or Exterior Projection 1000 Gobo Holder Kits (listed below) you will also receive an alignment washer that can be used for your custom gobos to offer the same alignment security as a standard Martin gobo and will stop the possibility of your custom gobo slowly sliding out of alignment over time.

The washer **must be glued** to the custom gobo using a silicone adhesive sealant which bonds to both glass and metals – it must have a high and low temperature resistance from -55 °C to 200 °C (continuous operation)

**Kit part numbers:**

- 50482186 EP-1000 Gobo Holder Kit I (including 1*Gobo Holder, 1*washer, 1*long spring)
- 50482185 EP-1000 Gobo Holder Kit II (including 1*Gobo Holder, 1*washer, 1*short spring)
- 50481990 EP-500 Gobo holder with magnet (incl. washer, short spring & long spring)
- 50481992 EP-500 Gobo holder without magnet (incl. washer, short spring & long spring)